
 

 
 
 
Welcome to Maitland Community Care Services. Thank you for choosing our 
Organisation to volunteer your valuable time with us. 
 
Please complete all forms contained in the Volunteer Pack and return to us along 
with all required Identification.  
 
Upon receipt of your forms, we shall be in contact in regards to attending our next 
Orientation/Information session at our premises in John Street, Telarah. 

 
If you require any further clarification, please contact our office on 4932 5755, 
Monday – Friday from 9am – 4pm. 

 
 

Thank you. 
 
 
 

Tanya Meyn 
Client Service Officer/Volunteer Coordinator 

 



 
 

 

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION FORM                            
People and Culture Department      
 

Name 

 

 

Address 

 

 

                                                                               Postcode 

Phone 

 

 

Mobile phone 

 

 

Email 

 

 

 

Date of Birth 

 

 

Preferred Volunteer Roles (Circle or tick box below) 

Social Support Car Driving Meal on Wheels Bus & outings Administration 

     

 

How did you find out about volunteering with MCCS? 

 

What skills can you bring to MCCS? 

 

 

 

 

Do you see volunteering as a path to developing skills for gaining employment with 

MCCS or elsewhere? 

Yes 

No 

 

What would you like to gain from volunteering with MCCS? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Availability  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Morning        

Afternoon        

 

Emergency Contact 

Name 

 

 

Relationship 

 

 

Phone 

 

 

Mobile phone 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Do you have any injuries, disabilities or health problems that could impact on your role as a 

Volunteer? (or endanger yours or another person’s health or safety)    

Yes 

No 

Details: 

Dietary needs  

First aid needs that may require 

specific treatment in a medical 

emergency, such as severe 

allergies.  

 

 

Background 

Highest level of education 

 

 

Do you identify as 

Aboriginal or Torres Strait 

Islander? 

 

                         YES                                     NO 

Do you have any previous 

Criminal Convictions that 

we need to be made 

aware of? 

 

Current occupation 

 

 

Hobbies, skills, interests 

 

 

Volunteer experience 

 

 

Languages other than 

English 

 

 

 

Do you have a car available to use for your volunteer work? Yes 

No 

Is the vehicle comprehensively insured? Yes 

No 

Do you hold a current driving licence? Yes 

No 

DL Class                                                                                               Expiry date: ______/______/______ 

 

MCCS require a verbal reference prior to a Volunteer position being offered.  Please nominate one 

person (not family) who would be suitable to provide a reference and advise them that MCCS will 

be contacting them.  By providing these details, you have given permission for MCCS to contact 

your referee. 

Name 

 

 

Phone 

 

 

Mobile phone 

 

 

How do you know this person? 

 

 

  



 
 

 

 

 

 

Are you committed (at this time) to any other training, volunteering, work, travel plans etc 

that could affect your future availability? 

Yes 

No 

Details: 

 

How did you hear about volunteering roles with MCCS? 

Details: 

 

 

 

 

 

I understand that if accepted as a volunteer that: 

• Referee checks are required 

• A Police check is required 

• The Code of Conduct and Ethics must be signed and complied with 

• A position description will be provided 

• Attendance at orientation and ongoing training sessions is mandatory 

• All Volunteer activities are covered by Volunteer Personal Accident Insurance 

• There is a six-month probationary period 

• The Volunteer role requires effective team work and cooperation 

• All MCCCS/AHLA Policies and Procedures must be complied with 

• Work Health Safety guidelines must be followed 

 

Signature 

 

 Date  

 

 

Thank you for applying to Volunteer at MCCS.  Please return this completed form to:  

 

MCCS 

Units 3-6, 27 John Street 

TELARAH NSW 2320 

ATT: Volunteer Coordinator  



 

 

Factsheet 
Point to point transport  

Current drivers  

Drivers transitioning to the new regulatory framework 

From 1 November 2017, the new Point to Point Transport (Taxis and Hire Vehicles) Act 2016 (the Act) 
and Point to Point Transport (Taxis and Hire Vehicles) Regulation 2017 (the Regulation) will come into 
effect, along with the powers of a new industry regulator, the Point to Point Transport Commissioner. 
The Act and the Regulation will create a regulatory framework that will allow for a more competitive and 
flexible point to point transport industry. 

As part of the changes, all taxi, private hire vehicle and tourist vehicle (motorcycle and 4WD) driver 
authorities issued by Roads and Maritime Services will cease to have effect at midnight on  
31 October 2017. Drivers who hold a valid driver authority at this time will be automatically transitioned 
to the new regulatory framework. This includes driver authorities that have been extended and show an 
old expiry date.  

These drivers will receive a letter from Roads and Maritime advising that they will automatically have a 
Passenger Transport licence code added to their driver licence record. Drivers will not receive a new 
driver licence displaying the code; instead, the code will be printed on their driver licence the next time it 
is renewed. 

A blood alcohol content limit of 0.02 applies when providing a passenger service 

Under the Road Transport Act 2013 all point to point transport drivers must not exceed a 0.02 blood 
alcohol content (BAC) limit when driving a vehicle being used to provide a passenger service. Under the 
Regulation, the driver of a hire vehicle that is being used to provide a passenger service must also 
ensure that a retroreflective sign is displayed on the vehicle to indicate that it is a hire vehicle. The 
Passenger Transport code and signage will help indicate to NSW Police that the 0.02 BAC limit applies. 
Some service providers may require a zero BAC for drivers, and drivers should ensure they understand 
all their obligations. 

Who does this fact sheet apply to? 

Any drivers who hold a valid taxi, private hire vehicle or tourist vehicle driver authority at midnight on  
31 October 2017 (even if the driver authority shows an old expiry date but provided it has not been 
suspended or cancelled for any reason).  

Why is this happening? 

These arrangements have been made to make it easier for current authorised drivers to transition to the 
new regulatory framework.  

Why do I need a Passenger Transport licence code? 

Under the new framework, authorised service providers may have a requirement for drivers to maintain 
the Passenger Transport licence code as part of complying with the safety standard relating to driver 
medical fitness. 

The medical requirements for a Passenger Transport code will be managed within the driver licensing 
regime. That means that while you have a Passenger Transport code recorded on your driver licence, 
any declared medical condition you have will be assessed at the commercial medical standards as 
detailed in the Austroads ‘Assessing Fitness to Drive’ medical standards for licensing. Please note that 
you are required by law to declare to Roads and Maritime any medical condition that may affect your 
ability to safely drive. On renewal of your driver licence, you may be required to undertake an eye test to 
ensure you meet the standard applicable to commercial vehicle drivers.       
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How will my service provider know I have the Passenger Transport licence code? 

Taxi and booking service providers will have access to a new Driver Vehicle Dashboard, which has been 
developed by the Point to Point Transport Commission to assist industry to meet its safety obligations. 
Service providers may use the Driver Vehicle Dashboard to check drivers have a Passenger Transport 
licence code. They must obtain consent from drivers to do this check. 

Will I get a new driver licence? 

No, you will not receive a new driver licence displaying the Passenger Transport licence code. Instead 
the code will be printed on your driver licence the next time you renew your licence. 

Is there anything else I need to do from 1 November 2017? 

Drivers will need to continue to satisfy a minimum driver licence tenure requirement and not be convicted 
of any disqualifying offences, however, checking these requirements will no longer be the responsibility 
of Roads and Maritime.  

More information about requirements for drivers is on the Point to Point Transport Commissioner website 
at pointtopoint.nsw.gov.au  

What are the commercial medical standards? 

The commercial medical standards for drivers carrying public passengers are specified in the national 
medical standards for licensing, called ‘Assessing Fitness to Drive’. If you are a point to point transport 
driver you must meet these standards. Under the Road Transport (Driver Licensing) Regulation 2017, 
drivers must declare to Roads and Maritime any known medical conditions outlined in the standards that 
may affect your ability to drive safely. 

If you have declared a medical condition, you will be assessed at the commercial medical standards. 
This means you will be subject to an annual medical assessment. Roads and Maritime will write to you to 
advise you when your next assessment is due.  

If you have completed a medical self-assessment indicating that you do not have a medical condition, 
you are not required to undertake an annual medical assessment.  

If your circumstances change and you develop a medical condition that must be declared under the law, 
you must notify Roads and Maritime by visiting Service NSW to obtain a medical assessment form that 
must be completed by your treating doctor. 

What if I don’t want the Passenger Transport licence code? 

If you no longer wish to be a point to point transport driver after midnight on 31 October 2017, you may 
visit Service NSW or a Roads and Maritime Services registry and request removal of the code at no cost. 
You can do this after 1 November 2017. 

To learn more about point to point transport 

1. Visit the Roads and Maritime website at rms.nsw.gov.au. Select ‘Business & Industry’ then ‘Point to 
point transport’ 

2. Visit the Point to Point Transport Commissioner website: pointtopoint.nsw.gov.au 
3. Visit the Transport for NSW website: transport.nsw.gov.au/pointtopoint 
4. Contact Transport for NSW Point to Point Information with any questions: 

 Phone 1300 767 923 (Monday to Friday 7am to 7pm, excluding public holidays) 

 Email pointtopointinfo@transport.nsw.gov.au 

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.pointtopoint.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/pointtopoint
mailto:pointtopointinfo@transport.nsw.gov.au






 

 
Supporting you in your Community 

Unit 3-6 27 John Street 
Telarah NSW 2320 
 
P:02 4932 5755 
F: 02 4932 5800 
www.mccs.org.au 
  
 
 
 
To all Volunteers, 
 
 
Maitland Community Care Services are taking the necessary steps to become a 
child safe Organisation. As you would be aware our Organisation is legislated to 
comply with a number of Standards to ensure the safety of all our clients.    
The Organisation requires all Volunteers and Staff to complete a working with 
children check.  
 
STEP 1 
• Fill in an online application form 
• Go to www.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au and fill in the online application form. If 

you do not have access to the internet, please call (02) 9286 7219 for assistance. 
• Please make sure the details you provide are EXACTLY THE SAME as the details on 

your identity documents. If you have submitted the form with a mistake, please 
redo the form to avoid problems with the proof of identity requirement at step 
two. 

• Ensure you select the correct category: paid or volunteer worker. There is no fee 
for volunteers, however if you choose “paid staff” the $80 fee for paid workers is 
not refundable. The Check will cover both paid and volunteer work in NSW for 
five years. 

• Once you have submitted the form, you will receive an application number that 
looks like this: APP1234567. 

STEP 2  
• Present proof of your identity 
• Go to a NSW motor registry or NSW Council Agency that offers RMS services. 
• You will need your application number and proof of your identity (same as for a 

NSW driver’s licence). You must have both of these items for your application to 
proceed. 

 
Receiving your results 
Maitland Community Care Services is a registered agency. Once you have 
completed steps 1 & 2 please give a copy of your Application number to HR as 
online Verification needs to take place. Maitland Community Care is unable to 
accept a paper copy of the check. 
 
When will I receive my results? 
You will receive your outcome and Working with Children Check number by email 
(or post if you do not have an email address).  

http://www.mccs.org.au/
http://www.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au/


 

 
Supporting you in your Community 

If you have not received your results within four weeks, please email your details and 
application number to newcheck@kids.nsw.gov.au. 
 
The below website will take to the application form. 
 
http://wwwccheck.ccyp.nsw.gov.au/Applicants/Application# 
 
Please feel free to utilise the computers in the Volunteer lunch room or come and 
see me and I will assist you in the process. 
 
 
Regards  
 
 
Tanya Meyn 
 
Tanya Meyn 
Volunteer Coordinator 
 
  

mailto:newcheck@kids.nsw.gov.au
http://wwwccheck.ccyp.nsw.gov.au/Applicants/Application


 

 

Code of Conduct & Ethics Agreement 
 
The Code of Conduct and Ethics outlines the professional conduct expected at Maitland Community 
Care Services (MCCS). The Code reflects the vision, purpose, core and supporting values, and 
environmental commitment, and applies at all times when on duty or representing MCCS externally. 
 
Staff, volunteers, brokered workers and brokers must comply with all local, state/territory and 
federal laws and behave in a non-discriminatory manner at all times. 
           
Objectives: 

1. A common understanding of the Standards of Professional behaviour expected of the Board, 
staff, volunteers, brokered workers and brokers is in place.  

2. The Board, employees, volunteers, brokered workers and brokers take responsibility for 
their own conduct and are accountable for their actions.  

3. The Code of Conduct and Ethics is understood, promoted and upheld by everyone who is 
bound to it. 

Principles: 

1. MCCS promotes an organisational culture that values high ethical standards and behaviours.  
2. MCCS will not condone any behaviour or actions that may reasonably offend, insult, 

humiliate, or result in the risk of violence to another person or group of people or puts 
MCCS reputation at risk.  

3. Disciplinary action will be taken against anyone found to be in breach of this Code.  
4. Decisions regarding any allegation of behaviour that do not uphold this Code are made 

fairly, transparently and consistently.  
5. Employees who report genuine concerns and wrongdoing will be supported. 

 
1. Client relationship 
The Board, staff, volunteers, brokered workers and brokers will not establish or develop a social, 
sexual or financial relationship with any MCCS client. 
  
An Individual must not ask clients to give, lend or bequeath money or gifts that will benefit the 
individual directly or indirectly. 
 
2. Conflict of Interest 
Situations in which personal interests might reasonably be thought to conflict with MCCS duties are 
to be avoided. 
  
Situations likely to compromise an individual in the conduct of their duties will be disclosed 
immediately to the relevant Supervisor, Manager. Refer to Conflict of Interest Policy. 
Situations in which an individual stands to gain because of their affiliation with MCCS are to be 
avoided. Such activities include: 
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3. Commercial Exploitation 
Soliciting or accepting gifts or money. 
Taking commercial or other advantage of clients arising from the delivery of services to them. 
Promoting their own business through business cards, unsolicited electronic transmissions, verbally 
or by any other means. 
 
4. Confidential Information 
An individual will not knowingly access confidential or personal information unless such information 
is issued directly to that individual or required by the individual in the course of their duties. 
 
Confidential information received by an individual in the course of their duties must not be 
disclosed, or allowed to be disclosed, except as authorised by policy or in compliance with relevant 
legislation. 
 
5. Commitment to Continuous Improvement  
All individuals have a responsibility, with regard to their roles, to maintain and develop their 
professional skills and knowledge. 
 
6. Diligence 
All individuals are expected to carry out their duties in a professional, responsible and conscientious 
manner, and to be accountable for their conduct and decisions. 
 
7. Duty of Care & Work Health and Safety 
Everyone has a responsibility to provide services in a safe and ethical manner. 
 
Individuals will observe and uphold MCCS duty of care to all persons working with MCCS or accessing 
MCCS's services, premises and facilities. 
 
Everyone has a responsibility to comply with Work Health and Safety (WHS) legislation and MCCS 
WHS policies and procedures, including working safely, cooperating with WHS programs, controlling 
and reporting hazards and wearing appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). 
 
Everyone must adapt standard precautions for the control of infection in the course of providing 
treatment or care. 
 
An individual who has been diagnosed with a medical condition that can be passed on to clients 
must ensure that he or she practises in a manner that does not put clients at risk. 
 
Without limiting subclause (e), an individual who has been diagnosed with a medical condition that 
can be passed on to clients must take and follow advice from a suitably qualified registered health 
practitioner on the necessary steps to be taken to modify his or her practice to avoid the possibility 
of transmitting that condition to clients. 
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An individual must not work or provide care to clients while under the influence of alcohol or 
unlawful substances. 
 
An individual who is taking prescribed medication must obtain advice from the prescribing health 
practitioner or dispensing pharmacist on the impact of the medication on his or her ability to 
practise and must refrain from working or caring for clients in circumstances where his or her 
capacity is or may be impaired. 

 
8. Ethical Decision Making 
When making decisions in the course of their work, individuals should ensure that decisions are 
consistent with MCCS's vision, purpose and values, and are in line with the Code of Conduct and 
Ethics.  
 
9. Personal and Professional Behaviour 
Appropriate personal and professional behaviour is demonstrated by: 

• The upholding of MCCS's vision, purpose, values and following organisational policies and 
procedures;  

• Courteous and respectful treatment of others;  
• A workplace that is inclusive and free from bullying or harassment; 
• The reporting of risks, maladministration, serious or substantial waste, fraud, behaviour that 

is not consistent with this Code, or any unwelcome and/or unsolicited behaviours to the 
relevant Supervisor or Manager. 

 
An individual must not provide care to clients while suffering from a physical or mental impairment, 
disability, condition or disorder (including an addiction to alcohol or a drug, whether or not 
prescribed) that places clients at risk of harm. 
 
Without limiting subclause (9b), if an individual has a mental or physical impairment that could place 
clients at risk, the individual must seek advice from a suitably qualified health practitioner to 
determine whether, and in what ways, he or she should modify his or her practice, including 
stopping practice if necessary. 
 
10. Sexual Harassment and Bullying 
 
Sexual Harassment and bullying are unlawful and will not be tolerated. Sexual harassment and 
bullying is prohibited at the workplace, during working hours, at work-related activities such as 
training courses, conferences, field trips, work functions and work Christmas parties. 
 
Sexual harassment is unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature, which makes a person feel offended, 
humiliated and/or intimidated where that reaction is reasonable in the circumstances. Sexual 
harassment in employment is unlawful under the Sex Discrimination Act. 
 
Sexual harassment in the workplace can take various forms. It can involve unwelcome touching, 
hugging or kissing; suggestive comments or jokes; unwanted invitations to go out on dates or 
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requests for sex; insults of taunts of a sexual nature or sexually explicit emails or SMS messages. 
 
A worker is bullied at work if a person or group of people repeatedly act unreasonably towards them 
or a group of workers and, the behaviour creates a risk to health and safety. 
 
Unreasonable behaviour includes victimising, humiliating, intimidating or threatening. Whether a 
behaviour is unreasonable can depend on whether a reasonable person might see the behaviour as 
reasonable in the circumstances. Bullying at work is illegal under the Fair Work Act 2009 and the 
Work Health and Safety Act 2011. 
 
Examples of bullying include: 

• behaving aggressively;  
• teasing or practical jokes;  
• pressuring someone to behave inappropriately;  
• excluding someone from work-related events or  
• unreasonable work demands. 

 
Reasonable Management Action: 
A Manager can make decisions about poor performance, take disciplinary action, and direct and 
control the way work is carried out. Reasonable Management action that is carried out in a 
reasonable way is not bullying. Management action that is not carried out in a reasonable way may 
be considered bullying. 
 
Sexual Harassment and bullying are unlawful and will not be tolerated. Sexual harassment and 
bullying is prohibited at the workplace, during working hours, at work-related activities such as 
training courses, conferences, field trips, work functions and work Christmas parties. 
 
11. Public Comment 
Only those authorised by Management to speak on behalf of MCCS for a specific purpose or 
occasion may do so. 
 
Individuals will not engage in public comment, including with social media, which may bring discredit 
upon the organisation. 
 
12. Use of Company Property 
Individuals have a responsibility to safeguard, properly use and care for MCCS's resources, which are 
only to be used for MCCS business unless otherwise authorised. 
 
Employees with Laptops are not to leave them in the passenger area of a vehicle whilst unattended.  
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13. Reporting Unethical Behaviour 
Individuals have a responsibility to report to an appropriate manager workplace behaviour that a 
reasonable person would suspect violates any law, is a danger to health or safety or to the 
environment, or amounts to misconduct. 
 
Individuals who are potential witnesses or are otherwise capable of assisting, will actively cooperate 
and assist with any investigation into the suspected or alleged conduct of another individual that, if 
proven, would amount to misconduct and any other processes relating to the Management 
suspected or alleged conduct.  
 
14. Failure to Comply with this Code of Conduct and Ethics 
If you do not comply with this Code of Conduct and Ethics, you may be subject of action, which could 
include: 

• Disciplinary action;  
• Action under your contract;  
• Termination of your contract. 

 
Acknowledgement  
All staff will on Engagement and each 3 years sign a document to acknowledge they have read, 
understand and will respect the organisations Code of Conduct and Ethics procedures.  
 
Acceptance of Maitland Community Care Services Inc. Code of Conduct & Ethics Agreement 
I acknowledge that I have read, understood and will uphold the MCCS Code of Conduct and Ethics. I 
understand that if I breach this Code of Conduct and Ethics I may be subject to disciplinary action up 
to and including dismissal. 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________ _____/_____/______ 
Employee / Volunteer    Date 
 
 
 
______________________________ _____/_____/______ 
Supervisor     Date 
 
  



 

 

 

EFT Approval Form 

 

 

Name: _________________________________________________ 

 

 

I hereby authorise Maitland Community Care Services Inc. to deposit funds directly 

to my Bank Account, as per the details below: 

 

Bank Name: ______________________________________________ 

 

Bank Branch: _____________________________________________ 

 

BSB: _______- _________    Account: _________________________ 

I realise that the funds may take 24 hours to process to my account. 

 

 

Signature: _________________________________________________ 

 

Name: _____________________________________________________ 

 

Date:  ___________/ __________/_______________ 



 

 

 

 

 

PERSONAL OR MEDIA RELEASE 

 

 

For consideration, that I acknowledge and grant permission to MAITLAND COMMUNITY CARE 

SERIVCE INC – the right to use my image or nominated service image in all forms of media intended 

for any promotional material. I waive the right to inspect or approve versions of my image used for 

publication or the electronic copy that may be used in connection with the images. 

  

  

 

Name: ________________________________  Name: ______________________________ 

             (Client or authorised representative)                      (MCCS Representative) 

 

 

Signature: _____________________________  Signature: ___________________________ 

 

 

Date: ___/____/______ 
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Information about this form  

Terms used in this form 

Nationally coordinated criminal history 
check 

Describes both: the 
checking process 
undertaken by the ACIC and 
police, and the result 
received by the accredited 
body. Commonly known as 
a ‘police check’. 

You/the applicant Individual seeking a 
nationally coordinated 
criminal history check. 

Accredited body Organisation accredited 
with the ACIC and 
responsible for submitting 
your Application and 
informed consent form. 

Australian Criminal  
Intelligence Commission 
(ACIC)  

Australian Government 
agency responsible for 
facilitating access to 
nationally coordinated 
criminal history checks.  

Legal entity customer Organisation the accredited 
body uses to collect your 
Application and informed 
consent form. This may be 
your employer, benefits 
provider or issuing body. 

Third party Organisation the 
accredited body is 
required by law to 
disclose your personal 
information and police 
information to. 

Personal information Information about you, 
including any information 
contained in your identity 
documents. 

Police information Information released as part 
of a nationally coordinated 
criminal history check. 

Who completes this form? 

Accredited body  
The accredited body or its legal entity customer pre-populates this 
form with information in these sections: How to submit this form, 
Contact details and question C1. 

Applicant  
You are required to provide your personal details and informed 
consent to complete this form. You must also provide your identity 
documents, as detailed in Documents required. If you are less than 
18 years of age, this form must be completed by your parent or 

legal guardian. You are completing this form to obtain a nationally 
coordinated criminal history check. 

What is a nationally coordinated criminal history 

check? 
A nationally coordinated criminal history check is conducted with 
your informed consent to determine your suitability for a position 
of trust, specified field of endeavour or as required by legislation. A 
nationally coordinated criminal history check contains your personal 
information, and police information that is disclosable about you, 
according to the purpose of your check. 

Privacy notice  

How will my information be used? 

The ACIC and Australian police agencies 
The ACIC and Australian police agencies use the information on 
this form and the applicant’s identity documentation: 

 to disclose police information relating to you, to the 
accredited body named in question C1. 

 to update records held about you 

 for law enforcement, including purposes set out in the 
Australian Crime Commission Act 2002 (Cth) 

Accredited body 
The accredited body or its legal entity customer uses the personal 
information collected in this form to request a nationally 
coordinated criminal history check and to assure itself of your 
identity.  

The accredited body may have a legislative basis for the 
collection, use and disclosure of your personal information and 
police information to a third party. If applicable, third parties are 
listed in question C1. The ACIC recommends you seek more 
information about relevant legislation from the accredited body.  

The accredited body or its legal entity customer must advise you if 
your personal information or police information will be 
transferred or supplied to a location outside Australia, known as 
the permitted offshore transfer arrangement. If this applies, the 
legal name and location of the overseas entity are listed in 
question C1. The ACIC recommends you seek more information 
from the accredited body listed in C1. 

You can contact the accredited body for more information on how 
they handle your personal information using the contact details at 
the end of this section. 

How is my national check result determined? 
Police information is disclosed in accordance with applicable 
legislation and information release policies of the Australian 
Government and state and territory governments. 

These links may help you source information on spent convictions: 

Australian Government  www.legislation.gov.au  
Australian Capital Territory www.legislation.act.gov.au  
New South Wales  www.legislation.nsw.gov.au  
Northern Territory  www.legislation.nt.gov.au  
Queensland  www.legislation.qld.gov.au  
South Australia  www.legislation.sa.gov.au  

http://www.legislation.gov.au/
http://www.legislation.act.gov.au/
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.legislation.nt.gov.au/
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/
http://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/
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Tasmania www.thelaw.tas.gov.au  
Victoria www.police.vic.gov.au  
Western Australia  www.slp.wa.gov.au  

How do I dispute my result? 
If you do not agree with the results of your nationally 
coordinated criminal history check, contact the accredited body 
or, if applicable, its legal entity customer, using the contact 
details on page 3 and tell them you want to dispute the result. 
The accredited body or its legal entity customer accepts and 
escalates all disputes.  

Providing incomplete, false or misleading information 
You must take reasonable steps to ensure you provide accurate, 
complete and up-to-date personal information. Withholding 
and/or providing misleading, or false information on this form is a 
Commonwealth offence and you may be prosecuted under the 
Criminal Code Act 1995 (Cth).OW TO  

If you become aware you have provided incorrect information you 
must contact the accredited body as soon as possible.  

Documents required 

Minimum identity requirements  
You must provide four documents with your completed form to 
confirm your identity: 

• one commencement document to confirm your birth in 
Australia or arrival in Australia 

• one primary and two secondary documents to show the use 
of your identity in the community. 

The accredited body or its legal entity customer will use these 
documents to verify your identity against the personal information 
you have provided on this form. The personal information 
contained in the identity documents you provide will be used to 
conduct a nationally coordinated criminal history check, as you 
consent to in Section C.  

The documentation you provide must include evidence of your full 
name and date of birth and a photograph of you. The 
commencement and primary documents provided must include a 
photo of you. If your commencement and primary documents do 
not include a photograph you must submit a passport-style 
photograph certified by a person listed in Schedule 2 of the 
Statutory Declarations Regulations 1993 (Cth).  

Commencement documents 
(a) full Australian birth certificate (not an extract or birth card) 
(b) current Australian passport (not expired) 
(c) Australian Visa current at time of entry to Australia as resident 

or tourist 
(d) ImmiCard issued by the Department of Immigration and 

Border Protection that enables the cardholder to prove their 
visa and/or migration status and enroll in services 

(e) certificate of identity issued by the Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade to refugees and non-Australian citizens for 
entry to Australia 

(f) document of identity issued by the Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade to Australian citizens or persons who possess 
the nationality of a Commonwealth country, for travel purposes 

(g) certificate of evidence of resident status. 

Primary documents 
(a) current Australian driver licence, learner permit or provisional 

licence issued by a state or territory, showing signature and/or 
photo and the same name as claimed 

(b) Australian marriage certificate issued by a state or territory 
(church or celebrant-issued certificates are not accepted) 

(c) current passport issued by a country other than Australia with 
a valid entry stamp or visa 

(d) current proof of age or photo identity card issued by an 
Australian government agency in your name with photo and 
signature 

(e) current shooter or firearm licence showing signature and 
photo (not minor or junior permit or licence) 

(f) for persons aged under 18 with no other Primary Use in 
Community Documents, a current student identification card 
with photo or signature. 

http://www.thelaw.tas.gov.au/
http://www.police.vic.gov.au/
http://www.slp.wa.gov.au/
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Secondary documents 
(a) certificate of identity issued by the Department of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade 
(b) document of identity issued by the Department of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade 
(c) convention travel document secondary (United Nations) issued 

by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(d) foreign government issued documents (for example driver 

licence) 
(e) Medicare card 
(f) enrolment with the Australian Electoral Commission 
(g) security guard or crowd control photo licence 
(h) evidence of right to a government benefit (Centrelink or 

Veterans Affairs) 
(i) consular photo identity card issued by the Department of 

Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(j) photo identity card issued to an officer by a police force 
(k) photo identity card issued by the Australian Defence Force 
(l) photo identity card issued by the Australian Government or a 

state or territory government 
(m) Aviation Security Identification Card  
(n) Maritime Security Identification card  
(o) credit reference check; 
(p) Australian tertiary student photo identity document 
(q) Australian secondary student photo identity document 
(r) certified academic transcript from an Australian university 
(s) trusted referees report 
(t) bank card 
(u) credit card. 

Change of name 
If you provide identity documents using a former name, you must 
provide evidence of your name change. This means providing a 
change of name certificate issued by the Australian Registry of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages or an Australian marriage certificate 
issued by a state or territory, in addition to your four identity 
documents. Church or celebrant-issued certificates are not 
accepted. 

Special provisions for proof of identity  
The ACIC recognises that in exceptional circumstances you may not 
be able to meet the minimum proof of identity requirements. 
Please contact the accredited body who will assess your ability to 
meet the requirements and determine the most suitable method 
to confirm your identity. 

How to submit this form  

Before submitting this form, ensure all sections are complete and 
that you have signed and dated the form. 

Submit your completed form and identity documents using these 
submission instructions: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact details  
You can contact the accredited body or its legal entity customer for 
more information on the nationally coordinated criminal history 
check process, how your personal information is handled and how 
you can dispute your result.  

Accredited body  

Pharmacy ID 

Contact details  

2B/80 Keilor Road, Essendon North, Vic 3041 

P.O. Box 611, Moonee Ponds, Vic 3039 

 

 

Legal entity customer (if applicable) 

Adssi Limited 

Contact details  

3A Pioneer Avenue, Tuggerah, NSW, 2259 

1300 578 478 

 

 

Section A – Personal information  

A1. Please read this before answering the following questions. 

You must disclose all names you have been known by 
throughout your life, including your primary name, name 
before marriage (maiden name), and other previous names 
and/or alias names. 

With each additional name you provide, you must include 
your family name, first given names and other given names 
(if applicable).   

Example:  
When Lucianne was born, she was given the first name 
Lucianne, second given name Jane and surname of Jones. 
When she was married, she changed her surname to Smith. 
Lucianne commonly uses the name Lucy when introducing 
herself in the community.  

As such, Lucianne has four known names—her current name, 
pre-marriage name, the alias name she used before she got 
married and the alias name she uses now. Lucianne needs to 
provide all four names when completing this form, as 
follows:  

Current name:  Smith, Lucianne Jane 
Pre-marriage name:  Jones, Lucianne Jane 
Alias name:   Smith, Lucy Jane  
Alias name:   Jones, Lucy Jane  

Primary name 
Family name 

 

First given name(s) 
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Other given name(s) 

 

Previous known name (if applicable) 
Family name 

 

First given name(s) 

 

Other given name(s) 

 

Name Type  Maiden      Alias       Previous  

Previous known name (if applicable) 
Family name 

 

First given name(s) 

 

Other given name(s) 

 

Name Type  Maiden      Alias       Previous  

📎 
If more room is required, please list on a separate 
sheet, sign and attach to this form. 

Additional sheet attached?     Yes         No            

A2. Please read this before answering the following question. 

You must select the gender that best describes how you 
identify yourself within the community. 

The ACIC’s processes are aligned with the Australian 
Government Guidelines on the Recognition of Sex and 
Gender. For more information, contact the ACIC directly on 
02 6268 7900 or npcs@acic.gov.au 

Your gender   

M   (Male)          

F    (Female) 

X    (Indeterminate/intersex/unspecified) 

A3. Please read this before answering the following questions. 

If you cannot provide all these details, contact the 
accredited body or its legal entity customer. 

Your date of birth  

Your place of birth 

Suburb/town 

 

State/territory 

 

Country 

 

         /        / 
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A4. Please read this before answering the following questions. 

Provide your current and previous residential addresses for 
the past five years.  

If you cannot provide full details, provide as much information 
as possible. If you are unsure how to complete this section 
contact the accredited body or its legal entity customer. 

 
Current residential address 

Street address  

 

Suburb/town  

State/territory  Postcode  

Country  

Dates residing at address: 

From        /          / 

 

Previous residential address 1 

Street address  

 

Suburb/town  

State/territory  Postcode  

Country  

Dates residing at address: 

From        /          / To         /          / 

 

Previous residential address 2 

Street address  

 

Suburb/town  

State/territory  Postcode  

Country  

Dates residing at address: 

From        /          / To         /          / 

 

Previous residential address 3 

Street address  

 

Suburb/town  

State/territory  Postcode  

Country  

Dates residing at address: 

From        /          / To         /          / 

 

📎 
If more room is required, please list on a separate 
sheet, sign and attach to this form. 

Additional sheet attached?     Yes        No            

A5. Please read this before answering the following questions. 

If you have an Australian drivers licence and/or an 
Australian firearms licence, you must provide the licence 
number and the state or territory that issued your licence.  

If you have a foreign drivers licence and/or a firearm licence 
you must provide the licence number and the country that 
issued your licence.  

If you have a passport, you must provide the passport 
number and the country that issued your passport.   

Drivers licence number (if available) 

 

Issued by (state/territory) 

 

Firearm licence number (if available) 

 

Issued by (state/territory) 

 

Passport number (if available) 

 

Issued by (country) 

 

 

Section B – Purpose of the nationally 

coordinated criminal history check 

The purpose for your nationally coordinated criminal history check 
helps determine what police information is disclosed on your result. 
 

B1  Please read this before answering the following question.  

For question B1, provide the position title, occupation or 
entitlement for which you require this nationally 
coordinated criminal history check. 

Example: cleaner, case worker, firearms licence. 

 
 Your position title, occupation or entitlement 

 

 

 

B2  Please read this before answering the following question.  

For question B2, provide the proposed place of work 
relevant to the position, occupation or entitlement. 

Example: school, aged care facility, financial services office, 
domestic work sites. 

 

Your proposed place of work 
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B3. Please read this before answering the following question. 

For question B3, indicate whether or not you will have 
contact with children and/or vulnerable groups as part of 
the role you are applying for. 
 
Direct or indirect contact means face-to-face contact, 
phone contact or any type of communication over the 
internet. 
 
Supervision means in the presence of an adult who is 
responsible for the safety or care of the child or vulnerable 
person. 

 

Select the statement that best describes the role you are 
applying for: 

No direct or indirect contact with children 
or vulnerable groups, 

 

Direct or indirect contact with children or 
vulnerable groups, without supervision 

 

Direct or indirect contact with children or 
vulnerable groups, with supervision 

 

Section C – Informed consent 

What is informed consent? 
Your informed consent is needed before an accredited body can 
request a nationally coordinated criminal history check on you. Your 
informed consent means you: 

 have read and understood the information provided in this 
form about how your personal information and any police 
information relevant to you will be handled and disclosed 

 provide your permission for the accredited body to request a 
nationally coordinated criminal history check on your behalf  

 provide your permission for the accredited body to disclose 
your information to any organisation listed in C1 of this form. 

How do I provide my informed consent? 
An important aspect of providing informed consent is that you 
understand what you are consenting to. It is important that you 
read the consent statements in question C2 and, where required, 
get clarification from the accredited body or its legal entity 
customer, to ensure complete understanding. You must then sign 
and date this form at C2, to give your informed consent. 
 

Important: Please read this information about question C1. 

The accredited body is required to complete question C1 before 
providing the form you.  

Question C1 provides the details of the organisations to whom 
your personal and police information will be disclosed to. 

In C2, you will provide your informed consent for your personal 
and police information to be disclosed to the ACIC, Australian 
police agencies, law enforcement agencies, and any organisations 
detailed in question C1. 

C1  Organisations to whom the applicant’s personal and police 

information will be disclosed 
 

Accredited Body  

Accredited body (legal name) 

Pharmacy ID 

Address 

2B Keilor Road, Essendon North, VIC, 3041 

Preferred contact details  

Justin Sargeant – 03 93793383 

ABN 

20 602 503 775 

 

Legal entity customer  

Legal entity customer (legal name) 

Adssi Limited 

Address 

3a Pioneer Avenue, Tuggerah, NSW, 2259 

Preferred contact details  

Colin Henson – 1300 578478 

ABN 

22 119 632 825 

 

Third parties (as required by law) 

Third party 1 (legal name) 

 

ABN 

 

 

Third party 2 (legal name) 

 

ABN 

 

 

Permitted offshore transfer arrangements  

Overseas entity (legal name) 

 

Location (Country) 

 

 

📎 
If more room is required, please list on a separate 
sheet, sign and attach to this form. 

Additional sheet attached?     Yes         No            
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C2. Please read this before answering the following question. 

You must provide your name, read each statement carefully 
and then print your name, sign and date to provide your 
informed consent.  

 
Applicant’s consent to submit a nationally coordinated 
criminal history check 

I,  

 Family name 

 

First given name(s) 

 

Other given name(s) 

 

1. acknowledge that I/the applicant understand the 
information on this form. 

2. acknowledge that the accredited body named C1 is 
collecting information in this form to provide to the 
Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission (ACIC) and 
police agencies, for a nationally coordinated criminal 
history check to be conducted for the purpose outlined in 
Section B of this form. 

3. have fully and accurately completed this form, and the 
personal information I/the applicant, have provided 
relates to me/the applicant, and contains the full name 
and all names previously used by me/the applicant. 

4. acknowledge that withholding and/or providing 
misleading or false information on this form and in any 
supplied identity documents is a Commonwealth offence 
and may lead to prosecution under the Criminal Code Act 
1995 (Cth). 

5. acknowledge that personal information that I/the 
applicant provided in this form and on the supplied 
identity documents may be disclosed to the accredited 
body named in Section C of this form (including 
contractors, legal entity customers, related bodies or third 
parties  named in C1 of this form in Australia or overseas, 
if applicable). 

6. acknowledge that any information sent by mail or 
electronically, in relation to this form, including identity 
documents, is sent at my/the applicant’s risk and I/the 
applicant, am aware of the consequences of sending 
information in these ways. 

7. acknowledge that I/the applicant am aware that I/the 
applicant am providing consent for a national check to be 
conducted on all personal information provided in this 
form and provided in suppled identity documents. 

8. understand and consent to police information relating to 
me/the applicant, being disclosed in accordance with the 
purpose identified in section B of this form, applicable 
legislation and information release policies (including 
spent convictions legislation described in Australian 
Government and state or territory legislation). 

9. give consent to: 

a. the ACIC and police agencies using and disclosing 
my/the applicant’s personal information that I/ 
the applicant, have provided in this form and 
personal information contained in my supplied 
identity documents to conduct a nationally 
coordinated criminal history check. 

b. the ACIC disclosing the police information sourced 
from the police agencies to other approved bodies 
and the accredited body named in C1 of this form. 

c. the accredited body named in C1 of this form 
disclosing to the legal entity customer, third 
parties and any permitted offshore transfer 
arrangements also detailed in C1, my/the 
applicant’s personal information and police 
information to assess my/the applicant’s suitability 
for the purpose identified in section B of this form. 

10. acknowledge that it is usual practice for my/the 
applicant’s personal information and police 
information to be used by police agencies and the 
ACIC for law enforcement, including purposes set 
out in the Australian Crime Commission Act 2002 
(Cth). 

Applicant 
Print name  

 

Signature 

 

 
Date 

        /         / 

 

Parent or legal guardian  
(where the applicant is under the age of 18) 
Print name  

 

Signature 

 

 
Date 

        /         / 

 
Authorised agent  
(person responsible for the applicant, such as a legal 
representative) 
Print name  

 

Signature 

 

 
Date 

        /         / 
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Section D - Office use only 

 
Accredited body or its legal entity customer declaration. 

 

D1  What is the nationally coordinated criminal history check 

category for this application?  
For example: Employ/probity/licence. 

 

 

D2  What is the check type for this application? 

Standard    

Volunteer  

 

D2  The accredited body or its legal entity customer declares they 

have verified the link between the applicant’s personal details 
and identity documents, and is satisfied that they are correct. 

Staff member 

Print name  

 

Signature 

 

 
Date 

        /         / 
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